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meet the

FOUNDERS

Evan Birmann

GoJava.ca was founded by Eugene Ace and Evan Birmann in 2015. At the time, we 
were working together for a large national company in the business of selling coffee 
products to homes and offices across Canada. We quickly noticed two things: 

  1. Single-serve coffee pods such as Keurig and Tassimo had become very popular.

  2. These coffee pods were creating an enormous amount of waste and nobody
      was even close to presenting a solution to keeping them out of landfill.

Mill ions of coffee pods across North America continue to be destined for landfill 
where the plastic that makes up the casings will remain. What’s more, the coffee 
leftover inside the pods will produce methane gasses, contributing to global warming.

We decided there was no time to waste in developing a recycling solution for the 
mass market, and set out to create a service that would allow users at home or at 
the office to recycle their pods. We knew that in order to solve the problem on a 
wide scale the service would need to be free, simple for users, and easily adapted
into their existing routines. And that’s exactly what we’ve done.

Our Story: Finding a Solution to the Coffee Pod Dilemma

Eugene Ace
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Evan Birmann
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recycling your coffee pods

HOW IT WORKS
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What Happens to the Coffee Pods?
Once the coffee pods are collected and aggregated, they are sent to a specialty 
recycling processor that shreds the pods and separates the coffee from the plastics. 
The coffee is then composted and the plastics are made into plastic lumber for
applications such as decking, park benches and playgrounds!

READ MORE ABOUT GOJAVA.CA

Recycle your coffee pods at Home or at the Office for free
in 3 easy steps.

1. Order
Place your first coffee order on GoJava.ca
We deliver your coffee and give you a bin to 
collect your used pods.

2. Enjoy
Enjoy your coffee!
When you need more, simply place your next 
order on GoJava.ca and leave your used pods 
on your doorstep on the next business day.

3. Recycle
GoJava delivers your order and collects your coffee 
pods for recycling. We recycle the pods through a 
specialized recycling stream at no cost to you. 

http://gojava.ca
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looking for more?

WE GOT YOU
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Why should you care?

Media Dropbox
Click here to access our media Dropbox to 
download logos, images, videos and more.

Contact:
Media Relations 
media@gojava.ca

Eugene Ace, Co-Founder and President
eugene.ace@gojava.ca

Evan Birmann, Co-Founder and General Manager
evan.birmann@gojava.ca

Learn more ...
Click here to see our FAQs and learn more 
about GoJava.ca

Evan Birmann

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/f7uikzxvm3jz1ip/AAATC7pV5m0_aJ5C0Om63Zcja?dl=0
http://gojava.ca/pages/recycle-your-coffee-capsules-how-it-works
mailto:media@gojava.ca
mailto:eugene.ace@gojava.ca
mailto:evan.birmann@gojava.ca
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want to chat?

SAY HELLO
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Thank you for your interest and support! Together with your 
help we can make an impact and do our part to create a 
waste-free world.

- GoJava.ca Team

https://www.facebook.com/GoJava.ca/
https://twitter.com/gojavadotca
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10128335?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical%3Acompany%2CclickedEntityId%3A10128335%2Cidx%3A1-1-1%2CtarId%3A1463008282726%2Ctas%3Agojava



